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La Traviata's
immortal Violetta
When love and convention clash

To trace the origins of La Traviata,
a story should be told: In 1852,
a young playwright who is taking
a bow after the first performance
of his new work notices that a
famous and imposing man has
risen to his feet and is also taking
bows and drinking in the applause.
The younger man is crushed: Is
France’s most popular and prolific
writer, with literally thousands of
works to his credit, claiming that
he wrote this play as well? Not to
worry; his father is simply saying
with pride that he is “the author of
the author” of the play.
The two men couldn’t be more
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Now you can support
us every time you shop
at Amazon! Check
out operalex.org

FOLLOW UKOT!
on social media

lFacebook: UKOperaTheatre
lTwitter: UKOperaTheatre
lInstagram: ukoperatheatre

La Traviata

Where: Singletary Center
for the Arts,
UK campus
When: Oct. 6, 7, 8 at 7:30
p.m.; Oct. 8 at 2 p.m.
Tickets: Call 859.257.4929
or visit
www.SCFATickets.com
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Catching up with
Teri Thompson

Teri Thompson, a student of Dr. Everett McCorvey
at UK, received her master of music degree in vocal
performance in 2000. Immediately after her graduation
she took on a formidable challenge as coordinator of
UK Opera Theatre, and her performance there was as
impressive as her appearance on stage with UKOT.
Later, she served as associate music director at
churches in Lexington and in Jackson, MS, and spent
two-and-a-half years directing a pre-school developmental music program for babies through six-year-olds
in Brooklyn, NY, and in Connecticut. The program incorporates drama, dance, art
and imaginative play to help
children internalize music
from a very young age.
Thompson eventually
made her way back to Kentucky and to Berea College.
“I came to work for Berea
College by happy circumstance after moving to that
town in early 2011. I was
Teri Thompson
originally the liaison for
Berea College with a grant-making entity that gives to
the college on an annual basis. Along with managing
the relationship with the funder, I also helped develop
strategic plans and programming funded by them as
well as submitting regular grant proposals and reporting
on various projects directly to the college president.”
She began a new appointment as vice president for
strategic initiatives at Berea College on August 1. “I
continue to serve as the liaison with the same granting
agency, but I also oversee strategic areas of the college
that receive external funding to provide outreach to the
Appalachian region, including Partners for Education,
Grow Appalachia, and Brushy Fork Institute.”
But she hasn’t left music behind. At Berea she is also
a lecturer in applied music and voice. “I teach voice
lessons to a small studio of students at Berea and still
perform occasionally as my schedule permits.”
And, she just got married on September 2. Happily,
the awful weather forecast for heavy rain from Hurricane Harvey didn’t materialize, so all went well!
Mary Powell
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Dr. Everett McCorvey

McCorvey on jury
of new opera project
Dr. Everett McCorvey is participating in a
jury charged with selecting new operatic works
commissioned by San Francisco Opera. The
project, Opera for All Voices: Stories of Our Time,
is “committed to telling wide-ranging stories that
resonate with all audiences, regardless of age or
prior experience with opera,” according to a news
release announcing the project. In addition to San
Francisco Opera, the works will be co-commissioned
and co-produced by Santa Fe Opera, Lyric Opera
of Kansas City, Minnesota Opera,
Opera Theatre of Saint Louis,
Opera
Sarasota Opera and Seattle
for All
Opera.
Voices tells
McCorvey joins Octavio
"wide-ranging
Cardenas, Martha Collins,
stories that
Peter Kazaras, Dr. Dale
resonate with all
Kruse, Carolyn Kuan,
audiences."
Deborah Nansteel, Valérie
Sainte-Agathe, Gene Scheer,
Bright Sheng, James Robinson
and Louise Toppin on the jury. Projects that are
selected will receive a workshop, a premiere at one
of the partner companies and the opportunity for
subsequent performances.
Opera for All Voices received funding from the
Melville Hankins Family Foundation, The Andrew
Mellon Foundation and an OPERA America
Innovation Grant, supported by the Ann and Gordon
Getty Foundation. To follow this exciting project go to:
santafeopera.org/opera-for-all-voices.
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Famed literary father, son so different
From Page 1

different. Alexandre Dumas père is a hedonist, a tireless
philanderer, a roisterer and an insanely popular author
whose books explode with adventure, action and
colorful characters such as D’Artagnan, Monte Cristo,
and the Man in the Iron Mask. Alexandre Dumas fils
is more private, more reticent, and more precise and
sparing in his prose. But he has also created an iconic
character, a lovely courtesan who will inspire at least
two dozen films and a wonderful opera, La Traviata.
Dumas fils has put his mistress Marie Duplessis into
a novel and a play of the same title, La Dame aux
Camélias, changing her name to Marguerite Gautier.
And what will his father think when the son becomes
even more popular in his time?
The year after the opening of the play, Guiseppe
Verdi took the story and wrote La Traviata. He and his
librettist, Francesco Paive, liked the new emphasis on
realism and personal motivation highlighted through
the use of a much more narrow focus. The young lady
became Violetta Valéry, but the story remained much
the same. La Traviata has lush and lovely music and
includes the romantic trope of the doomed lovers, but
because the story is a bridge between Romanticism and
Realism, it also reflects middle-class values.
Alfredo is a young well-to-do bourgeois who is smitten
with a beautiful courtesan when he sees her and hears
her sing. (No matter who sings the role in any given
production, we do know what the original, Marie, looked
like: long, heavy, dark curls framed a pale, heart-shaped
little face with a bright rosebud mouth.) She gives him
a flower and he loses his heart. In the best Romantic
tradition, he takes her away to the country to live in
harmony, far away from corrupting society.
The tragedy springs from her declining health —
tuberculosis was a popular operatic plot element (which

Marie Duplessis and Alexandre Dumas fils.
did not prevent the ladies from hitting and sustaining
the high notes). But an even more serious obstacle
is one that the older Dumas would never have used
as a plot device. Alfredo’s sister is about to sign a
marriage contract with a solid and wealthy bourgeois.
Her brother’s flouting of convention would ruin what is
primarily a social and economic arrangement.
In middle-class French society of the day, marriage
was a legal contract, signed before a notary with all
financial arrangements spelled out. Violetta comes to
understand the problem and, in a truly heartbreaking
moment, gives up her happiness for the sake of “the
pure young lady.”
People who love the play and the opera will want to
visit a certain romantic site in Paris. In the Montmartre
Cemetery, in that part of Paris that has changed the
least from previous centuries, Alexandre Dumas fils lies
just a few yards away from Marie. To make it even more
moving, let the music of the lady’s anthem, "Sempre
libera," echo in your mind.
Dorothy Carter

Remembering Barcy Madinger

Barcy Madinger

The OperaLex and UKOT families learned
with great sadness of the tragic death of
Barcy Madinger as the result of a fire at her
home. Her husband, Chuck, was able to
get out but Barcy was in the basement and
the fire caused the house to collapse into
the basement. Barcy, a teacher who had
a great love of music, performed for several years in It’s a Grand Night for Singing.

“It was a pleasure to work with Barcy,”
said Marc Schlackman, stage manager for Grand Night. “She was talented and dedicated, easy to work
with and always had a big smile.“
Along with her husband, she is survived by two daughters and two
grandchildren, her mother, brother
and sister. She will be missed.
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SOOP takes
Jack, Teeth to
Kentucky kids
Popular opera in schools
program returns
SOOP, the Schmidt Opera Outreach Program,
is returning this fall to bring the magic of opera to
school children around Kentucky. SOOP brings opera to kids by retelling popular fairy tales and other
stories set to the music of some of opera’s greatest
composers. The shows target children from kindergarten through fifth grade with the goal of introducing them to opera and
teaching them a bit
about this unique art
form.
This year SOOP is
offering two options.
Just About Teeth is
aimed at the younger
set, from pre-K through
second grade. Through
the show children
are taught about the
anatomy of teeth and
how to properly care for
them. The children are
UK graduate Ryan Barr sings invited to sing along and
the role of Trouble Man.
participate during the
performance. It is an original opera written by Jim
Rodgers.
Jack and the Beanstalk aims to teach slightly older
children about the Golden Rule (Do unto others as
you would have them do unto you). It is the classic
tale set to the music of Gilbert and Sullivan.
The cast includes David Buehrer, Gabrielle Barker,
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UK graduate Gabrielle Barker as Jack's mother and David
Buehrer as Jack bemoan the sale of their cow.

and Ryan Barr with Tina Wagoner on piano.
Thanks to a grant from the Equitable Resources
Foundation in 2016, Just About Teeth toured for
three weeks this spring. Through 10 shows in six
counties (Elliott, Fayette, Fleming, Mason, Lewis and
Bracken) it reached 671 children.
The two shows will be offered this fall from September into early November. At press time, 45 shows
had been booked in 20 counties. However, educators or local sponsors who want to bring SOOP to
their communities can still schedule shows by contacting SOOP coordinator Jaclyn Randazzo at uksoop@gmail.com and by phone at (859) 402-6946.
SOOP has received generous funding from the
William E. Schmidt Foundation.
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Former UK player Johnathan Davis talked basketball's finer points with Grethe Holby and Dr. Everett McCorvey.

World
premiere!

Basketball and opera
mier has many turns but a
have a lot in common,
significant one came a few
says Grethe Barrett Holby.
years ago when UKOT’s Dr.
She knows because
Everett McCorvey learned
she’s been thinking about
from a member of Holby’s
that connection for the 17
team about the Bounce
years she’s been working
project. “A basketball opera
on Bounce: the Basketball
and we’re not involved!”
Opera, which will premier
McCorvey exclaimed.
in Lexington in November.
Soon he and Holby met
The two are “very powerand began discussing the
ful cultures where people are in love
project. McCorvey signed on as producer and
Bounce!
with what they do,” Holby said. Like
music director, and spent several weeks
opera, “physically, basketball is
in 2016 on the workshop in New York,
Where: Calvary
so beautiful. It has excitement
with plans for a premier in the basketBaptist Church on High
Street.
and drama.” And so it came to
ball capital of the world, Lexington.
When: Nov. 10-11 at 7:30
Holby, who has produced and
Bounce is designed to engage
p.m.,
Nov.
12
at
2
p.m.
directed opera for years, as
not just the audience but members
Cost: Ticketed event.
she was reading a basketball
of the community in the production.
www.SCFATickets.
book with her then-middle-schoolThe cast centers around leads who
com
aged son, that the two would make
must be accomplished singers (and

Basketball opera

a powerful combination on stage.
Or, on court as is the case with Bounce.
The Lexington show will be performed in the gym
of Calvary Baptist Church on High Street with the
audience in the stands. Bounce was produced
in workshop in New York in the summer of 2016
on an outdoor basketball court in Brooklyn.
The road from Holby’s idea to the Lexington pre-

adequate basketball players) but also has
many other smaller roles and a chorus that can
be filled by people outside the traditional world of
opera. At the workshop last summer in the Flatbush
neighborhood of Brooklyn, for example, a council
member played one of the policemen and a former
NBA player took on the role of the announcer.

See Page 6
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Happenings
2017-18
October

La Traviata
Where: Singletary Center
When: Oct. 6, 7, 8 at 7:30 p.m.; Oct. 8 at 2 p.m.
Cost: Ticketed event
UK Vocal Competition for Young Singers
Where: Schmidt Vocal Arts Center, UK Campus
When: Oct. 7 at 10 a.m.
Cost: Free and open to the public

November

Metropolitan District Auditions and Master Class
Where: First Presbyterian Church
When: Nov.11, time TBD
Bounce: The Basketball Opera
World Premiere
Where: Calvary Baptist Church on High Street
When: Nov. 10-11 at 7:30 p.m.
Nov. 12 at 2 p.m.
Cost: Ticketed event

December

Alltech Holiday Celebration of Song
Where: The Square, downtown Lexington
When: Dec. 10, time TBD
Cost: Free and open to the public

March

Showboat
Where: Singletary Center
When: March 2-3 at 7:3-0 p.m.
March 3-4 at 2 p.m.
Cost: Ticketed event
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Lexington's language
From Page 5

In Lexington the Bounce team has worked
with several basketball icons as Bounce moves
closer to its premier. Lexington native Marcellus Barksdale, who plays basketball professionally in Germany, worked on the choreography
and read the role of the coach, providing insight
into that character, Holby said. She also praised
the contributions of Nimbo Hammons, a former
basketball star from Bryan Station High School
who played college basketball and now coaches
the Charlotte Court Basketball program. Kentucky poet Frank X Walker is adding his talents
as a librettist as the final script takes shape.
Although Holby has worked on many of the opera classics, she trained as a dancer, and studied
architecture, including a class in set design. Her
introduction to opera was as a choreographer
and set designer on two very modern projects: a
premier of Scott Joplin’s Treemonisha and Philip
Glass’ Einstein on the Beach. Although she said
she “ended up in the avant garde by mistake,” opera took hold. “I got transformed by working in the
genre, in the art form, and it just spoke to me.”
And she wanted to expand its reach. To that
end, Holby founded both the America Opera Projects and the Ardea Arts - which has
sponsored the Bounce project - in her quest
to introduce opera to new audiences.
“I think it’s really important to be engaged in it through a contemporary story in your own language,” she said.
In Lexington, that native language is basketball.

Metropolitan Opera auditions

The Metropolitan Opera National Council Kentucky
District Auditions will be hosted by OperaLex on Saturday, Nov.11 at First Presbyterian Church, 174 North Mill
Street. The starting time will be announced in early November on the OperaLex web site.
The judges are Ian Derrer, General Director of Kentucky Opera, Joanna Meier, international soprano diva,
and Melissa Wegner, Associate Director of the Metropolitan Opera National Council.
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Marc-Andre Petitfrere, Trayvon Thompson, Phillip Gay
and Blake Denson fight for the ball in a rehearsal.
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TalkingwithTedrin

And his favorite La Traviata is....
By Tedrin Blair Lindsay, PhD

It’s incredible to me that in the 11 years I have been
writing this column, I have never gotten around to recommending any recordings of one of opera’s most beloved
masterpieces, Verdi’s La Traviata. But now that UK Opera
Theatre is going to be mounting a new production of it, it’s
high time that I filled that hole in our collective repertoire.
There are dozens of recordings of this opera, and most
of them are actually pretty good. The piece itself is so
strong that even mediocre singing and playing can’t really
wreck it. So if you have a favorite soprano, or tenor, or
baritone, go online and see if they have a recording of La
Traviata in their discography – you will probably love it!
That being said, I do have one particular Traviata which
I prefer heads and tails above all others, and of course,
it is the one with Beverly Sills, my favorite soprano, as
Violetta. Truly, though, this performance is sublime,
dramatically full of passion and pathos, and the most
exquisite singing in all three acts: The coloratura requirements of the first, the dramatic intensity of the second,
and the lyrical beauty of the third are all magnificently
rendered with gorgeous vocal tone and masterful musicianship. I cannot hyperbolize the perfection I feel Sills
achieved in this role. Her able co-stars are tenor Nicolai Gedda as her lover, Alfredo, and baritone Rolando
Panerai as his father, Germont. The Royal Philharmonic
Orchestra plays beautifully for Aldo Ceccato in this 1971
recording. (EMI – CMS 7-69827-2)
Another recording of this opera I love more for the
tenor and baritone than the soprano, Ileana Cotrubas,
whose vocal tone is ravishing, but whose characterization is much softer and more generalized than that of
Sills. Rather than a strong heroine doomed by societal
circumstances, she comes across as a victim of the men
in her life. In part, that’s because these men are so vividly
portrayed by Placido Domingo and Sherrill Milnes. They
are as absolutely awesome in these parts as in any others. Carlos Kleiber and the Bayerisches Staatsorchester
round out this 1977 traversal. (Deutsche Grammophon
415-132-2)
Finally, of the several recordings Maria Callas made of
La Traviata, since Violetta was one of her signature roles,
my favorite is the former rarity, a live recording made in
Lisbon, Portugal in 1958, with Alfredo Kraus and Mario
Sereni, conducted by Franco Ghione. The pirated performance was made notorious, then renowned, by Terrence

Dr. Tedrin Lindsay

Opera 101

The fall session of Opera 101:
Sept. 30: In-depth with La Traviata
Oct. 7: La Traviata in the context of Verdi's career
Oct. 14: La Traviata's influence
on subsequent culture.
Nov. 4: Swan obsession, part 1:
Wagner's Lohengrin
Nov. 11: No class.
Nov. 8: Swan obsession, part 2:
Tchaikovsky's Swan Lake
Classes will meet from 10 a.m. until noon in the
Gail Robinson Music Library at the Schmidt Vocal
Arts Center on UK’s campus on the corner of Rose
Street and Rose Lane, except for Oct. 8, when the
class will meet in the Downstairs Rehearsal Room
in the Schmidt Vocal Arts Center. Each session
is $25. All proceeds directly benefit OperaLex.
McNally’s 1989 play The Lisbon Traviata, about a needy
opera queen living life vicariously through his opera records. It does indeed capture Callas’ intense theatricality
and charisma, and the audience’s rapturous response. It
also reveals the vocal risks she was willing to take in the
service of drama that eventually cost her dearly in vocal
beauty and agility – a thrilling cautionary tale, as, indeed,
is the opera itself. (EMI CDS 7-49187-8)
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